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The Phi Theta Kappa sororitv 
and the faculty of Centenary put 
?n a show Friday, November 30, 
m order to raise money to :send 
two. stu dept representatives to the 
Natwnal Convention of Phi Thets. 

_The evening's program began 
With the Phi Thets' skit. They de
pict.ed a crowded department store 
durmg the Christmas rush. Every 
size, shape, and type of shopper 
was represented. There was the 
harassed mother and the excited 
little boy, the tired salesgirls the 
sophisticated shopper, the "rdcky" 
teen-agers, and of course a Salva
tion Army band playing carols out
side the store. The typical troubles 
encountered during a day's shop
ping consisted of such things as 
revolving door incidents and sticky 
hands on the merchandise. E:Ven 
the store Santa Claus had trouble 
such as a lollipop sticking to hi~ 
beard. After much laughter and a 
big round of applause for the Phi 
Thets, the faculty took over the 
1Spotlight. 

The faculty presented a televi
sion show, complete with cameras 
and microphones, called "What's 
My Present?" With President Seay 
as moderator, the panel, made up 
of Mabel Kelly, Janet Bower, Wal
ter Glaettli, Ellen Dalton, Ellen 
Granahan, and "Junior" Backen
stoss, tried to guess what the con
testants had in their Christmas 
packages and who the presents 
were for. The surprise packages 
contained such items as backscrat
chers, hamsters, and mink-covered 
can openers. During portions of 
the program, the standard commer
cials were presented. The out
standing commercial of the even
ing was the "Thrivo" dog food dit
ty performed by Miss Rhoads and 
Miss Crowe. Others consisted of 
a dance by Miss Bondy, a song by 
the "barbershop four," and one 
about "sleep-ears" now available 
in the C. C. W. bookstore. 

The performance, which waR 
held in Reeves Student Union 
Building, was a joint effort of both 
faculty and Phi Thets. 

(See photo page 6) 

Christmas is near! The huge 
evergreens are festively decorated. 
One can almost smell the snow in 
the air. Suitcases clutter the halls, 
and the mood is one of excitement 
and anticipation. 

To further add to the holiday 
spirit, The Music Club will spon
sor Christmas singing in the Front 
Parlors Monday at 7:30. Mr. Gray
son will be at the organ. Mr. 
Gansz will lead the Singers, 
Pipers, and Eversharps in carols, 
and the orchestra · will accompany 
them. · 

But the main attraction is YOU. 
Faculty and students . are invited 
to sing all . their. favorite . carols 
along with the·· choral organizations 
on campus. 

So. come up t~ theFront·.Parlors 
~nd •. a.ddto .the• festivity with your 
s~nging!•. 
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Christmcs Vespers 

To read or not to read - these 
alternatives will be foremost in 
everyone's mind when Reading 
Day comes to Centenary on Janu- Before Exams High spirits and excitement fill 
ary 23. This day will be set aside the Centenary campus during this 
for all students to use as they see first closed weekend of the year. 
fit. Of course a few students on Freshmen and seniors alike will On Friday night the dormitories 

On Sunday, Dcember 16, at 4:15, every campus abuse the privilege join in the fun of the Mid-Year sponsored parties in the lounges 

Centenary will have its Christmas of Reading Day and use this valu- Fling which will take place on the to usher in the weekend, offering 
Vespers. In tre candle-lit chapel able time to dabble in letter-writ- eighteenth and nineteenth of Jan- for the first time-"dorm-hopping." 
the Centenary Hngers, Pipers, and ing, playing bridge, watching tele- uary. This is literally the final The Brunotes from Brown Univer
vocal and instrunental soloists will vision, or to catch up on their long- fling before examinations. Friday sity will entertain the girls and 
welcome the Ch·istmas season with lost sleep. To others it may mean the 18th, snow permitting, the stu- their dates on Saturday with a jazz 

their music. A:ter the organ pre- cramming into their heads all the dents will do their snow sculptur- concert from 2 to 4 p. m. High
lude and cand~-light processional material which they failed to study ing, and later the entries will be lighting the festivities will be the 

~· Orr will re<d the Scripture, as- during the previous semester. judged. The informal dance is to Christmas formal dance, sponsored 
s1sted by the cloir. The choral se- Those students who have kept up be held on the evening of the 19th by the Senior Class tonight. Dance 
lections will cover all periods of with their assignments will find from 8:30 p. m. until 12:30 p. m. music for the occasion will be pro
musical composition. There will be Reading Day a convenient time to Ruth Meier is in charge of decora- vided by Buddy Parsons' Orchestra. 
a selection by the seventeenth cen- review their notes without fear tions, and a "Bermuda" or "South Since the theme of the dance is to 
tury composer, Pratorius, one by or anxiety. Seas" motif has been chosen. Vir- be '"Northern Lights," the decora

Bach, and piece by the contempory Reading Day does not include a ginia Wiebke will handle tickets tions include North Pole scenes 
Belgian composer, Flor Peeters. Af- "reading night." A hearty break- and publicity, and Carol Marquart and an aurora borealis which Will 

ter the recessional there will be fast and an early start in studying is in charge of refreshments. Tic- be effected with colored lighting. 

group singing of familiar carols as will help to. make it a successful kets for the Mid-Year Fling will be Open houses are to be held in 
the congregation leav.es the Chapel. period for study; however, a sound $1.50 per couple; although it is the dormitories from 2 to 3 p. m. 
George Gansz, Director of Choral night's sleep should not be over- not yet known what orchestra we Sunday, and in Reeves from 3 to 
and Instrumental Music, will con- looked, either before or after Read- are having, we are assured of a 4 p. m. To add a final holiday 
duct and .serve as organ~t. ing Day. fine one. touch the Centenary Singers Will 

--------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------- give a Chrisbnas concert in Whi~ 
ney Chapel tomorrow at 4:15p.m. 

Helping~. to make this weekend 
such a success are Merle Markle 
who headed the entertainment com: 
mittee, and Anne Thompson and 
Beth Gerry, who directed the dec
orations and clean-up. Sandy Mac
le~n and Dorothy Hartman arrang
ea programs and favors; Anita 
Webb, invitations; Carol Shepp 
tickets; Harriet Ayers, publicity; 
Isobel Macmillan, blind-dates· and 
Ellie Swallow, refreshments. ' · 

Tree 

The place is the Little Theater 
the time is the evening of Decem: 
ber 18 following the Christmas Din
ner. The subject is the much anti
cipated Christmas Radio Show 
titled, "A Merry Christmas," a se
que~ce from "Little Women" by 
Lomsa May Alcott. It is given by 
both senior and freshman mem
bers of the radio class under the 
dir~ction of Mr. Stefan George. 
This year the program will de
viate slightly from its usual trend 
in that this dramatization of ~ 
modern Christmas · story will be 
presented in the true radio style. 
Th~ setting will be appropriately 
designed, and old Saint Nick will 
be there himself. 

The Christmas tree will be un
usual. The girls in the Radio and 
TV department are asking every 
freshman and senior for a snap
shot of herself. These snapshots 
are being pasted back to back, a 
hole is being punched in the top 
corner, then a Christmas ribbon is 
being used to attach the snapshots 
to the Christmas tree. 

With the Christmas tree lights 
and with a snapshot of every Cen
tenary girl, the Radio and TV de~ 
partment displays what it hopes 
will be the beginning of a new 
Centenary tradition - the CCW 
Christmas ·tree. 

- .. And A Happy 
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by Nancy Fletcher 

On July 26, Nasser suddenly took 

QUESTION: Vhat are your reactions towards Elvis Presley?" 
Edito-r-in-Chief 

MARILYN WICK 

Associate Editor 
ISABEL McNAUGHER 

possession of the Suez Canal Com
pany. Since then it has been ne
cessary to send in the United Na
tions troops because of the attack Mary Morey ----{ m"?-st be tot~lly 
on Egypt by Britain and France_ out to _lunch as :lean t stand ~1m! 

Alma Lewis - He sure makes 
money. 

Faculty Advisor 
RHETA GEORGE 

The question under consideration Jacki~ Warne- I certam~y 
is whether or not Nasser was justi- ~ouldn t pay $41 for one of h1s 
fied in the action? sideburns. . . 

Margaret Sayles - That fella's 
in pain! 

Karen Bryant - He needs flea 
powder. Business Manager 

Circulation Manager 
News Editor 

AUDREY DAVIS 

CATHERINE HENDRICKSON 

- BETH HYDE 

Reporters: Cynth~'a Erickson, Marcia Flatow, Carolyn Hardy, 
Jane Kelhng, Theo Marks, Sandra Moeller, Elsie 
Richardson, Nancy Ricketts, Sylvia Seeley, Carol 
Shepp, Sandra Sivier, Deborah Taylor, Anirta Webb, 
Sally Whitford, Alice W adhele. 

Business: Patricia Baird, Jo Ann Dix, Elizabeth Eyerly, 
Sandra Garrard, Sherry Horn, Judith Johnson, Linda 
Lichtenberg. 

Nasser's main objective in seiz
ing the Suez Canal was to strenrr
then Egypt in. order to eventually 
nationalize the Arab nations under 
his rule. He fears that if Israel 
becomes too powerful she will be 
a strong opposition to him. There
fore, Nasser has prevented arms to 
Israel from going through the 
canal. 

Also by control of the canal Nas
ser feels he can dictate his own 
terrr:s to England and France by 
cuttmg off their oil supplies. Eur
ope not only gets eighty per-cent 

Jane Kerr- I \mk he's an am-
mated amoeba! 

Margo Marshall- Something I 
wouldn't bring hOie to Mo~ther. 

Alice Russell -Him! His sing
ing is all right aslong as I don't 
have to watch him 

Linda Dix - I "link he's slight-
ly out of it. -

Cynthis Harry -I wish he'd go 
in the service. 

Margaret Rutan- He wouuldn't 
be so bad if heel cut his hair, 
change his style If dressing, stop 
collecting cadilllls and teddy 
bears! 

Theo Marks-Although I'm in 
the minority, I think he's out to 
lunch; in fact, I think he's out to 
dinner. 

Audrey Michel - He's not a bad 
guy if you don't look at him. 

Diana Newcomb- No comment! 
Harriet Ayres - I like him! ! ! 
Judy Hartman - I can listen but 

it hurts to look. 
Marion Shipley - Censored! 
Carol Bethune - Well-
Donna Gressley-He's the great

est. Circulation: Mary Billings, Deborah Conger, Urla Decker, 
Dorothy Hartman, Barbara J dhnson, Lesley Lorenzen, 
Kather~ne Lederer, Donna Maxwell, Ba11bara Peirce, 
Kathenne Roberts, Martha Slaughter, Linda Tanzer, 
Kathleen Vogel. 

of her oil from the Middle East, 
b~~ealw~~~b~~ti~ma~-------~------------------~ 

dation and is Secretary of the So
ciety for the Advancement of J e·w
ish Liturgical Music. He is a 
member of the Executive Board of 
the National Jewish Music Coun
cil. 

Layout: Doris Markowitz Lynne Needle. 
Art: Diana Aronson, Mary Gail Cassett, Donna Gressly. 
Typists: Joanne Jacob, Joan Markell, Harriett Moffat, Alice 

Barbara Pflug. 

Christmas 194-
As the yuletide season appro·aehes our thoughts, turn 

to sundry things. W·e will reminisce about the Christ
mases we spent as a ehild. It was an eventful day when 
we went to see Santa Claus in the big department store. 
The firs't few year's of our existence we gaily climbed upon 
his lrup to tell him. our many wants and to insure him that 
we were good. Then we received our 0andy cane and 
talked to Mrs. Claus at the North Pole. As the years 
passed we arrived at that in between stage of he~sitancy. 
Then Santa Claus became a curiosity.! We pulled at his 
whiskers to see jrf they were fake, and we pushed in his 
tummy to diseo-ver a pillow. Santa was "kid stuff" now, 
but we came to realize a:S V·irginia did that there was a 
Sant·a Claus·! 

In time we begged JM~ommy or Daddy to read ''A 
Visit from St. Nicholas'' or Diekens' ''Christmas Carol.'' 
It was difficult to comprehend Scrooge's "bahs" and 
":humbugs" or Banta's ability to deliver presents to all 
the children in the world. 

ganese, rice, cotton, sugar, jute, oil 
seeds, meats, and wheat through 
the Suez Canal. It is easy to see 
how detrimental it can be to Euro
pean economics if Nasser ever 
gained permanent control of the 
canal. There is a possibility that 
with Russian assistance Nasser can 
make up for the loss of revenues 
from the canal and withhold the 
oil supplies long enough so that 
Europe will have to concede to his 
demands. However, United Nations 
intervention will probably be able 
to check this. 

Nasser has also .allowed Russia 
to have a strong foothold in the 
Middle East. One of Russia's main 
objectives is to gain control of the 
Middle East in order to cut off 
Europe's oil supplies. It is a well
known tactic of the Russians to 
feign friendship and then after she 
is deeply-seated in the go~ernment. 
to take control. How far can Nas~ 
ser allow the Russians to go before 
he finds himself on the outside 
looking in? Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Le
banon, Saudi Arabia, and Israel 
are all anti-communistic and dislike 
intensely Nasser's negotiations with 
Russia. One of the biggest blows to 
the non - communistic countries 
would be to have Russia in control 
of the Middle East. 

Nasser, I feel, is not only hurt
ing himself, but is also jeopardiz
ing the security of the rest of the 
world. The fact that Nasser wants 
to nationalize the Arab nations un
d~r. his control is not wrong pro
VIding they agree to this. What is 
wrong is his aggressive method. 
At a time when peace is so im
perative, can Nasser possibly be 
justified in his actions? In one of 
President Eisenhower's speeches he 
said, "The only way to win World 
'Var Til is to prevent it." 

One of the most enjoyable things was making our 
own, gifts. Se1crecy was of prime importlance! \V e made 
a little office out of blanket's and card tahles. And we 
carefully constructed a sign that r'ead, '' Santas pryvate 
wrokshoppe - K·ep oit." For the women in the f1arnily 
a potholder was. made and for the men a calendar. Wrap
ping our prize gifts a:t thi's tender a,ge was an undertaking. l"r~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It was a frustrat[ng experience when the bow wouldn't 
hold or the sticke~r wouldn't s·t~ck. It cou~dn't have bHen 
because we were unaware that there we·r'e such things as 
knots or that we had to lick the sticker before it would 
hold! so glad there's .a break between 

Christmas eve :ftinally arrived. Since Santa was par- thanksgiving and christmas .... 
ticularly busy this year we had to help hiin and set up if only to give one a chance to rest ~ up and acquire some new energy 
our own ti'ee. After some trouble, Dad succeeded in get- . . . those vacations are just too 
ting the tree· in its holder and through the front door. much · · · but i still can't wait 
We were a little disap_ pointed because it had some.· bare until xmas · · · clink · · · the holly wreaths . . . gay chatter . . . bing 
spots. But Dad boldly bragg·ed that he was the only father crosby's "i'm dreaming of a white 
in the neighbor'hood that paid seventy-five cents fnr his christmas" · · · the smell of pine of burning logs . . . the for-
'·-ree ! ever present santa claus on the 

It would have been so much fun to throw the tinsel street corner ... mistle toe ... 
• tree, but it was always the youngest child's job the nativity scenes · · . "silent night, holy night" . . . bustling 

on piece by piece. After the tree had been trim- crowds ... packages ... prepara
t-, ;a coke and cookies on the n1antle for Santa, tions · .. white clumps from above 

-,,tocking, a,nd heard Moore's, '' Ni,u_·ht Before · · · so gay, so silent · · · staying '""' up all night . . . partying . . . how 
the last time. In our pra;yers that night can one be expected to study ... 

"linded God to remind Banta Claus that when there's packing to be done 
· ' d d · h·1,d A d · · · · no sense :ln asking the im-J;DI es,ervmg c 1.1' .... "l...n · as strlalns possible ... first things MUST 

were heard in the background-sleep come first • . . almost :forgot . . . 
-:er land· of. sugar plums and candy trees. .have a very merry xmas · ~ . ·. and bring in the new year right . . . 

After chapel the Rabbi will lec
ture in Comparative Religion on 
the subject "Where Does Judaism 
Stand in World Religion" and in 
World Religion on the subject 
"The Idea of the Jewish Messiah." 
He will also hold a discussion in 
room 20 at 4:30. All interested 
students are invited to attend any 
or all of these lectures. 

a 
The Winter Carnival, an annual 

event at Centenary, has been plan
ned for January 19, or for the first 

Thursday, January 10, Rabbi Av- good snowy day. 
raram Soltes of Temple Sharey . Ea~h dormitory will erect a giant 
Tefilo in East Orange, New Jer- ~Ize Ice and snow statue. At four m the afternoon, a group of faculty 
sey, will speak _in chapel. His sub- m~mbers, who will act as judges, 
ject will be "Jewish Festivals and will select the best statue. A 
Holidays." Rabbi Soltes graduated plaque will be presented· to the 
from the City College of New York winning dormitory. 
and received his M.A. degree in During the day there will be ice 
psychology and education from skating at the Fish Hatcheries and 
Columbia University. He was or- a snow hockey game between the 
dained at the Jewish Institute of two classes, played with brooms. 
!teligion, Hebrew Union College It is also hoped that this year there 
m 1932, receiving his Hebrew Let- can be skiing. Hot chocolate and 
ters Degree. doughnuts will be served to help 

Rabbi Soltes has been the Di- keep everyone warm. 
rector of Religious Education at Students should wear snow cos
the Pleasantville Cottage School tl!mes or ski outfits. The typical 
and Director of the, B'nai B'rith girl of the day will be chosen 
Hillel Foundations at Co•rnell Uni- Queen of Winter- Carnival. She will 
versity and McGill University in be crowned and will reign at the 
Montreal. The Rabbi is one of the snow banquet in the eveninQ" 
founders of the Hebrew Arts Foun- where she will preside over th~ 

head table. 

till. Santa . comes down so we can THANK him 
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BROTHERTON 

Judy Hartmann-Bill Riedell, Col
gate grad. 

Dana Ande:rson - Charlie Rose 
Lafayette. ' 

Sue Siegenfield - Bruce Newman 
Lehigh. ' 

Sue1 Soeffing-J ohn Horrisberger, 
Penn State. 

Anne Thomson-Bill Bush, Lafay
ette. 

Sue Hamilton-Tom Tegler, Villa
nova. 

Nancy Benedict - Jack Wyndolf 
University of Penn. ' 

Marge Wright - Bob George, St. 
Joseph's. 

Mally Holmes - Tink Kelly, Vil
lanova. 

Mary Atkinson - Phil Dunne Po-
dunk University. ' 

Ginny Buckley-Richard Antony, 
columbia. 

Happy Campbell - Norman Wil
liams, Georgetown. 

Sue. Francis - Dave Walker, Le
high. 

Bev. Farrar - Kent Hoffman, Le
,hlgh. 

Bonnie Bush - John Canova, Le
high. 

Cinny Daley-Kent Mitchell, Lafay
ette. 

Grace) Abbott - Jim Davis, Lafay
ette. 

Harriette Ayers - Chuck Ansbach, 
East Stroudsburg Teachers. 

Nancy Harrigan - Mark Michel, 
Lafayette. 

Individual Hair Styling 
Permanent Waving 

Ann & Fred 

GArden 5-4590 

AT THE 

Week-day Special 

Luncheon at 75c 
also Good Italian Sphaghetti 

Plan a get together anytime 

Also Sandwiches - Luncheons 
and Dinners Supreme 

"No Dye Lot .. 

The Colors that 

always match 

WOOL- NYLON 

162 Street 

SPILL£ INK 

I 
Clare Tully - Joe Sargent, Fair- Nancy Getchell - Joe Melichar, 

Field University. Lafayette. 
Deanna Basta - B;i.ll Dolan 

field University. ~ ' 
Fair- Mary Putnam - Don Brewer, La-

fayette. . 
Bette Bodor - Bob Coningsby, Peggy Atwater - Bob Foot, ·Dart

mouth. Lafayette. 
Anne Thomson-Bill Bush, Lafay- Carol Snyder - Bob Berry Penn-

et_te. sylvania State. ' 
Gail Emrick - Kelly McLaughlin, 

Fordham grad. 
Carol Stobbe-Bill Foreman La-

fayette. ' 
Nancy Asay - Mal King, Mon-

mouth College. · 
Joan Aker - Dick Spangler, Nor

ristown, Pa. 
Sue Herms - Dick Rasmussen, 

Lafayette grad. 
Carol Faunce - Sandy Evans, La

fayette. 
Audrey Michel - Jack Perry, St. 

Lawrence University. 
Ruth Meier - Ralph Hennings, 

Georgia Tech. grad. 
Theo Marks-Bill Waldron, Hamil

ton College. 
Connie Cunningham - C h u b b y 

Bookbinder, Cornell. 
Pat Scott - Joe Mignon Univer-

sity of Penn. ' · 
Joan Bennett - Baron Broadston, 

Seton Hall. 
Jo~nne Defino-Bunky Day, Flor

Ida Southern. 
Arlene Ewein - David Shipman 

New Britain TeacheTs. ' 
Pat Wiegand - Jim Bushman, La

fayette. 
Carol Austin-Dick Toomey, Wor-

cester. , 
Nancy Orcutt- David Zeyher, La

fayette. \ 
Letty Sue Fischer - Norton Ros

ensweig, Princeton. 
Sue Mackta - Merritt Cohen, 

Princeton. 
Joan Altree - Sam Walker, Get

tysburg. 
LOTTE 

Pat Baird-Jim Price, Trinity. 
Connie Calhoun - Dick Wideman, 

Lock Haven, Pa. 
Marilyn Darrow - Bob Peterson, 

Mohawk Valley Tech. 
Marcy Flatow - Roger Rothstein, 

New York City. 
Sue Hart - Jon Korper, Haver: 

ford College. 
Johnnie Johnson- John $enney 

Trinity College. ' 
Kay Lawrence - Don Henderson, 

Morrisville·, Pa. 
Merle Markle - Martin Simon, 

Quinnipiac College. 
Mary Faith Newcomb-David Ac

kerman, Upsala. 
Linda Pinkney-Ron Turner, La

fayette. 
Skip Pursley-Johnny Stevenson, 

Lock Haven, Pa. 
.Joan Sands _::.:__ David Clauss, La

fayette. 
Babs Schier - George Bediner, 

Manhasset, L. I. 
Sandy Smith - AI Rossiter, Rut

gers. 
Lori Snyder-Dave Pursley, Grove 

City College. 
Ali Tomlin - Franklin Field, U. 

of Pennsylvania. 
Jean Tonna - Mike Warner, Trin

ity College. 
Joan Tonna - David Lawrence, 

Trinity College. 
Celia Fordemwalt - Bob Hazlett, 

Drexel Institute. 

VAN WINKLE 
Joyce Swenson -Ed Doherty, La-

fayette. · 
Lee Sullivan - Dave Schneider, 

Yale. 
Karen Turner - Don Devlind, 

Villanova. 
Eileen Leonard - Ray Ryan, La

fayette. 
J oycc Haviland - Pete Rodgers, 

Lafayette. 
Anne Black - Dick Pratt, Lafay

ette. 
Carol Bethune - MaTty Grogan, 

Seton Hall. 
Donna Gressly - Ted Sloan, La

fayette. 
Barbara Morton - Dick Poey, La

fayette. 
Kathleen Michaels - Dave Bloom 

Colby College. . ' 
Harri~tt Moffat - Ned Spitzig, 

Lehigh. 
Roberta MacDonald - Tom Shaf

fer, Monmouth College. 
Marion Grafton - Bob Moates, 

Rutgers. 
Beth Gerry - Richard Kaseler 

Wesleyan. ' 
Elaine Gibson - Joe Mas brook 

Lafayette. ' 
Jean Ritsert - Rich Bareuther, 

Dartmouth. 
Jane Ellicott - Paul Flattery. Lo-

yola. · 
Mary Banks-Bill Ward, Lehigh. 
Elizabeth Church-Charles Thom

as, Princeton. 
Carol Dutcher-William G. Cald-

well, Yale. · 
Urla Decker - Chan Richardson, 

New Caanan, Conn. 
Nancy Davis-Bob Loeser, Rider. 
Jackie Sigling-George Plant, Rut

gers. 
Kathi Vogel - Rod Stokes, Fair

leigh Dickinson. 
Helen Ward-Wally Popavac, Yale. 
Pat Hickman - Sandy Bean, Lei

cester Junior College. 
Grace Beggs-David Weaver; La

fayette. 
Vivian Miller - Ronald Schwartz, 

Duke University Law School. 
NORTH 

Ter~ Burke - Byron Henry, Le
high. 

Katherine Roberts-James Robert
son, Princeton. 

Dorothy Hartman - Barry Myers 
Princeton. ' 

Penny Re,ed - Jay Carr, Penn. 
Joy Schwettman- Fred Schrader, 

Princeton. 
Carole Millar - Ralph Cavalier 

Princeton. ' 
Betsy Akon - Jack Running, Col

gate. 
Anne Agee - Robert Stien, La

fayette. 
Pricilla Anderson - Gerry With-

am, U. of Maine. 
Lynne Needle - Bill Cooper. 
Carol Johnson - Bruce Wood 
Barbara Wolf-William LaD~nce, 

U.S. M. 
Barbara LePori- Bruce Grozenor, 

Slutton. 
Linnea Ogren-Harry Goetzmann, 

Syracuse. 
Margo MarshaU- David Johnson 

Michalic. ' 
Jean Andrews - Bruce Stark, U. 

of Buffalo. 
Sheila Flaherty - Karl Lehmann, 

Cornell. 
Elsie . Richardson - Pete Locke, 

Lehigh. 
Wendy Wilde - Ronald Magray, 

Villanova. 
Audrey Davis - John Greer, Al

bany, N.Y. 
Lois Kulzer - Joe Fitzmaurice, 

Villanova. 
Bunny Macmillan - John Dagon, 

Lafayette. 

w~est:erJn Union-
Marlene Schaffer - John Lilli

bridge, W. P. I. 
Ann Deacon-Al Southwick, Union 

College. 

BarbaTa Robertson - Bill Brown
ing, Fort Schuyler, Merchant 
Marine Academy. 

Marcia Holland - Herbert Bang, 
UCLA. 

Ginny Lancellotti - Dick Voltz, 
Lafayette. 

Jean Brown - Wayne Dickson, 
Upsala. 

Judy Gault- Sandy Frey, Bridge
port U. 

Nancy Newnam - Joe Pew, Lafay
ette. 

Nancy Werner-Robert Bitar, Le
high. 

Lynne Elliot-Jack Solor~on, Penn 
State. 

Mary Lou Leichel - Bill Skelly 
Villanova. ' 

Betsy Simmons - Charles You
mans, New Canaan, Conn. 

Liz Se'lfridge - Charles Michael 
Twyford, St. Peter's College. 

Jan MacArthur -,Rudy E. Hutz, 
Princeton. 

Sally Smith - Stu Haddon, Lafay
ette. 

Jane Kelting- A. Scott Cunning
ham, Dartmouth. 

Gail Bergenback - Don Freimark 
Lafayette. ' 

Barbara Moore - Bruce Bechtal 
Lafayette. ' 

Susan Stallard - Richard Merrell 

December 15, 1956 

Marian Dawson - Wilbur Glutz, 
Harvard. 

Nancy Faure - Dick Cole Lafay-
ette. ' 

Joan Bogardus - Bill S p e a r s. 
Princeton. · 

Shirley Gunzer-John Bay, Penn. 
Ho~e Harlow-Bob Schwartz, Bal

timore. 
Nancy Stauffer-Dick Laaken Le-

high. ' 
Louise Altman-Eddie Gray, New 

York. 
Barbara Hartman - Harry Coch

ran, Montclair. 
Honora Hauswirth-John Kuyper, 

Morrisville. 
Marcia Hoffman - Rich Easton, 

Lafayette. 
Elisa Strachan - Phil Wickenden 

Princeton. ' 
C~rol Shepp-George Snow, Yale. 
Lmda Gundlach-Alister McClell

een, McGill. 
SOUTH 

Susan Caplan - James Hutson, 
Yale. 

Elaine Massad-David Dawes Co-
lumbia. · ' 

Linda _Lichtenberg-Michael Wynn, 
Lehigh. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Princeton. ' 
Joann Dix-Sam Berger, Boston U. Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992 
Sally Johnson-Dick Hopfer, Earl- & SON 

ham. F L 0 R I S T 
Nancy Heyman _ John Mosher, Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 

L f Membe!l' of a ayette. Florist Teleg!l'aph Deliveii"Y Asso'n 
.Jody Mitchell - John Upton, Die- 205 Warren St., Hackettstown 

kinson. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g Carol Marquardt - Dick Knorr 
Princeton. ' 

Pat Clark.- John Single, Davis 
and Elkms. 

Nancy ImschweileT - Bill Helm
bright, Albright. 

Sally Clappier Neal Dyer, La-
fayette. 

Sara Standish - Tony DeCamp, 
Lafayette:. 

Arlene Stein - Tom Webb, St. 
Lawrence. 

Rene Warren - Larry Shilling, 
Newark. 

Fran Fiducia - Tom Cupo, Bridge
port. 

Sue Lowe-John Rosenblatt, Har
vard. 

Jill Thompson - Dick Norton, La
fayette. 

Su_san Dow - Ronny Horne, Mich
Igan. 

Diane Mellon - Ned Fawcett, Le
high. 

Judy Beall- Ed Connell, Cornell. 

Exclusive 

We specialize In Gowns 

and all Delicate Fabrics 

.203 Street 

1-lacket:tst:own 

Tel.: 

For Young American Evenings 

In the tin"leless splendor of the 

Each reflecting the brilliance of the Far 

East - in turquoise, gold and red 

1 53 Main Street 

Hackettstown Phone GArden 5-4 266 
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"When once the itch of literature comes over a man, nothing can cure 

it but the scratching of a pen." 

By Sandra Sivier 

Thanksgiving has come and gone, 
and once again the most wonderful 
time of the year is close at ·hand. 
I believe that Christmas is perhaps 
the one thing in our lives that 
never grows boresome or trite; for 
myself at least, it has deeper signi
ficance with each passing year. 
When we were young Christmas 
meant a baby in a manger, but pri
marily it meant Santa Claus, pres
ents, and candy. Then as we grew 
older we realized that it wasn't the 
gifts that made us happy; rather, 
we received more pleasure from 
giving and seeing the grateful faces 
of our recipients. It wasn't Santa 
Claus who now remained only a 
happy childhood memory, but it 
was the wonder of the miracle of 
the birth of our Lord and the re
turn of the same spirit each Year. 
It was c the little things that are 

AIRLINES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 
BUS - LINES 

HOTELS 
No Service Charge 

117 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 

Stationery Store 
139 Main Street 

GArden 5-4878 

-SAMUEL LOVER. in "Handy Andy" 

nevertheless so marvelous, such as 
singing carols on Christmas Eve, 
taking communion Christmas mor
ning, and sitting round the table 
for dinneP. and seeing the faces of 
those you love near you. 

It will soon be Christmas 1956. 
Already the Santas· are taking their 
posts outside the department stores; 
even the weather is trying to get 
into . the spirit and provide a White 
Christmas. We at Centenary, as 
people do all over the world, feel 
this spirit also. Carols play at din
ner time, plans are being made for 
Christmas parties, and more than 
ever we realize that Christmas is 
a time to be with our families. 
Around the dormitories girls can 
be seen furiously knitting in order 
to finish socks and sweaters that 
"just must be ready by Christmas." 
New York gift-purchasing trips for 
family and friends are frequent. 
Christmas cards are being written 
and addressed. In our letters from 
home we hear of all the prepara
tions our parents are making, and 
how anxious they are to see us. 
Behind all this excitement and 
gaiety there is the presence of 
wonderful sense of love and won
der and hope in the story of the 
birth of Christ. 

Hep Talk 

By Barbara Blum 

"Hiya, toots, what say we 
scratch ·out tonight an mooch some 
grub, it's Halloween.'' 

"Jack, how many times have I 
told ynu that sophisticated men 
and women of today simply don't 
use that, well, 'hep talk'!" 

"Jeepers, kiddo, that's a lot a 
tripe. For one thing I'm not the 
sophis type, and another thing I 
ain't got the oomph to squak that 
bunk." 

"0. K., Jack, let's breeze!" 
"Them's the words I been wait

ing for. Gee, Sal, I got the jalopy 
all greased, and with your bean 
and Charlie's swift foot it'll be a 
cinch to grab the most." 

"Hold ,on, Jack, I've gotta get 
my rap and clue in / Mom. This 
sure isn't what you'd call a tempid 
night. Jack, must we pick up 
Charlie? You know what a horrible 
greaseball he is." 

"Well, no, Sal, but how will we 
ever nab anything without him? 
You sure aren't the swiftest." 

"Oh, I know, but, well, I just 
want to be alone with you." 

"Aw, sugar, come on. Well, gee 
whiz, 0. K.'' 

"Don't clutch now, Sal, but I 

Has a large selection of writing Stationery and 

Thank You Notes to fit your every need. Priced 

from 1 5c to 98c. 

Check Newberry's for that extra special pic

ture frame for THAT new photograph. 

Visit Newberry's Many Deparlm~nts For 

Your Every Day Needs 

Street 

SPILLED INK 

think a cop is goin' to nab us.'' 
"Not again, he just spoke to 

us last week for parking." 
"O.K., youse kids have had your 

last chance. I've told ya' time and 
agin, not to park here. Now I'm 
gonna take you in." 

A B o s t o n accent rang out 
"Sal, say something sophis to through the halls of c. c. 1. "What 

him. You can snow him so he 
won't know which end's up." do you think we should call the 

"Officer, were you referring to paper?" asked Margaret Oakes. Al 
my date and I as children? I am and Eleanor sat pondering the 
eighteen years of age, and Jack question. Finally someone popped 
happens to be twenty-one. Chil- up with the name "Spilled Ink." 
dren, indeed, why I have been The name was quite appropriate 
elected Chairman of the Ladies at the time, for the first edition 
Auxiliary and have many other came out in 1931, only a few years 
positions, in the community. I can after the opening of the junior col
see no reason for young adults like lege. 

· · h The ink was spilling. The first 
us to be subJect to such childls issue bore stories of life at the col
treatment. We merely desire a 
few moments alone to discuss our lege and the academy, gossip as 
future marital plans." well as non-fiction. 

"Well, uh, in that case I'll let The paper continued as a hand-
ya off the hook. Marital plans, made literary work until October 
eyewash, if you're wise you won't 1942 when Ann Van Deusen 
mess around with that crud. Why brought home from the Gazette 
I've been married and divorced printers the first printed copy 
and--" The articles in this issue of 

" 11 h k ff" 11 b Spilled Ink were a far cry from 
see-:. e y~!'~ an s 0 Icer, we' e the stories in the first issue. The 

Among the activities planned for 
the coming weeks is the Inter-Dor
mitory Basketball Tournament with 
North Hall as the defending cham
pions. The tournament is schedul
ed 'for Januray 12, and the basket
ball trophy will be presented to 
the victors. 

At the November 27 meeting of 
Student Activities it was decided 
that by Christmas a budget of ap
proximately thirty-five dollars will 
be available for the purchasing of 
new records for the High Fidelity 
set. Forty dollars will be allotted 
towards completing the kitchen in 
Reeves Student Union Building. 

Last year Student .Activities do
mated a Bible to the Chapel in the 
name of the entire student body. 
Gail' Zabriskie, president of the 
board, will make the presentation 
in the near future. Student Acti
vities is now planning to buy a 
new flag for our chapel. 

"Looking Forward to Christmas" 
was the theme of the Long Island 
Chapter of the Centenary Alumni 
Association held at the home of 
Mrs. James Monaghan, 112 As
bury A venue, Carle Place, on Tues
day, December 4, at 7:45p.m. Each 
member was asked to bring a grab
bag gift. 

The Fairfield County Chapter of 1' 
the Centenary Alumni Association 
was formed at the home of Mrs. 
Albert Brodeur, 33 Nimitz Place, 
Old Greenwich, on Wednesday, De
cember 5, at 8:00 p. m. All Fair
field County graduates of Centen
ary were cordially invited to at
tend the meeting. Special guests 
were Miss Helen Morgan, Execu
tive Assistant in the Admissions 
Office and Miss Margaret Rahfield, 
Director of Alumni Services and 
Placement at Centenary'. 

acedemy had disappeared and 
World Warn was on. 

In keeping with the times, gossip 
told of boys in the service.. the 
editorial spoke of war and peace, 
and collections were on for re
fugees. 

This edition also spoke of the 
"charming new registrar, Miss M. 
H. Hight." 

Times came and went. The title 
head changed style with the mast 
head, but the name of Spilled Ink 
continued. There were exceptions 
to this rule, however. One issue 
was called Spilled Milk and was 
printed on blue paper. Still an
other was on pink paper, and 
an April Fool's issue contained fan
tastic stories and an odd printing 
style. 

And now the ink has spilled from 

Members of the organization com
mittee for the chapter include: , 
Mrs. Aaron Pensale, Bridgeport. 
Miss Margaret A. Mansfield, Fair
field; Mrs. William L. Russell, Dar
ien; Miss Gail A. Mitchell, Stam
ford; and Mrs. A. Reid Cross, Starn· 
ford. 
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a hand printed paper, to a four 
column paper, to its present five 
column size. Editors with new 
ideas revise and change the paper 
to keep up with the ·· changing 
American female. 

The people it reports on go on 
to the national spotlight. But 
there is always news at C. C. W., 
and while the ink lasts out, it will 
continue to spill. 

As January rolls around Cen
tenary students are faced with. the 
thought of mid-year exams. It isn't 
too early to start planning for 
them, so keep these important dates 
concerning examinations in mind. 
Mid-year examinations begin on 
January 24 and terminate on Janu
ary 31. Reading Day will be on 
January 23. Five days of vacation 
will follow at the end of the exam
ination period. 

Your Strand Theatre cordially 
invites you to see the latest 
pictures here in Hackettstown 
the same time they hit N.Y.C. 
And at your Special C. C. W. 
admission price! See your bulle
tin board! 

"We live In deeds, 

not years'' 

ExJ1ert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 
174 Main Street 

.You feel so new and fresh and 
good -all over-when you pause for 

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with 

Fencing is now being taught at 
Centenary! Instructing the girls is 
Sandor Nagy who was formerly 
Hungary's Olympic coach and is 
now professor at a ski and fencing 
studio in New York City. He has 
also won many awards in such 
sports as fencing, skiing, and· sail
ing. He teaches at Finch College 
and the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts. 

quick refreshment ... and it's sopure 
and wholesome-naturally friendly to your :figure. 

Let it do things-good things-for you. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

PALMERTON COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

••coke .. is a registered trade-mark. @ 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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(Continued from Page 4) 
Mary Ann Elliott-John Prentis, 

Yale. 
Deborah Deya-Steven Wrignt, Co

lumbia. 
Patricia Rohn - Louis Loichot, 

Georgetown. 
Alice Russell-Michael Rowland, 

Lafayette. 
Margaret Sherman-Rudi Prusok, 

Lafayette. 

Sandra Sivier - Dave McDowen 
Princeton. ' 

Carolyn Hardy - Bruce Beckman 
Illinois U. ' 

Marion Vreeland- Dwight Young 
III, Lehigh. 

Virginia Maxton - William Eric
ken, Kingsport U.S.M .. A. 

Alicia Cline - James Brincker
hoff, Kingsport U.S.M.A. 

Sar~ Carter - Henry Little, Le-
Grange Rutan-J ohn Cunningham, high. 

Lehigh. Deborah Conger - Charles Fred-
Mary Potts - Harry Heckler, Le

high. 
Mryle Perkins - George Steuter, 

Lehigh. 
Barbara Pflug -William Pruden, 

Lehigh. 
Elizabeth Eyerley - Clark Stein

man, Lehigh. 
Ann Whidden - Manny Stimmel, 

rickson, Lafayette. 
Madeline Manno--J ames · Kassedy 

Lehigh. ' 
Gail Brach - Frank Manno, Le

high. 
Carda Hoover - William Guy, 

Princeton. 
Sara Jane Jasper --=- Howard Bene

dec, Lehigh. 
Lafayette. 

Gretel Huber - Robert 
Miami. 

Ann s.tarr - George Lyons, Uni-
Hurring, vers1ty of Penn. 

Dana Wilber - Bert Anderson, 
Baldwin-Wallace. 

Judi Donnan - Peter Seed, Yale. 
Linda Dix -- Robert Hohs, West

ern Reserve. 
Hobart Alsop-Jay Katzen, Prince

ton. 
Judith Fordham-Charles Chamb

erlain, St. Bonaventure. 
Karen Bryant - James Mehltret

ter, Lafayette. 
Joy Riddell - Mal Ortman, Lafay

ette. 
Linda Brumbaugh - John Collins, 

Rutgers. 
Mary Lou Wilcox - Louis Torres, 

Rutgers. 
Sheila Rowe - David Relies, Le

high. 
Marilyn McQuillan - Frederick 

Rodgers, Pittsburgh. 
Janet Kerruish-J ohn Morgan, Le

high. 
Kristin Coleman - Harry Feely, 

Reed. 
Deborah Taylor - James Cremin, 

Belmont, Mass. 
Marguerite Sayles - Sanford As

tarita, Lehigh. 
Victoria Day-Thomas Jones, Bow

doin. 

Yarns - Crochet Cottons 
Handmade Gifts; 

Shirley's 

Sallie Gurney - Fredrick Rose, 
North Carolina State. 

Amy Duryee - Robert Coham, 
Rutgers. 

Ann Gwynne - Hugh Schrader, 
Syracuse. 

Ann Cullen - Joseph Savino, Se
ton Hall. 

Nancy Straub - Robert Higgins, 
Rockville, Md. 

Nancy Stover - David Hissey, 
Rockville, Md~ 

Barbara J oly - Frank Barrington, 
Gettysburg College. 

Sue Remington - Thomas May
field, Lafayette. 

Judy Moulton-Robert Greer, Penn 
State. 

Arden Forster- James Lee, Hav
erford College. 

Valerie Mollenauer-Gordon Jones, 
Lafayette. 

Judy Rhimer - John Howe, Hav
ertown, Pa. 

Barbara McCoy - Richard Francis, 
Dartmouth. 

Sally Wilson - Hank Darlington, 
Lafayette. 

Sue Louell - Mike Wilson, Lafay
ette. 

Joanne Savino-Tom Brennan 3rd, 
National Agricultural College. 

Pat Ingram - Bill Johnson, La
fayette. 

Susan Price - Chandler Ford Jr., 
Lehigh. 

Carol Lehr John W. G. Ogilire 
Jr., Lafayette. 

Mary Ann Macininch-Pat Smith, 
Annapolis. 

~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:~· Susan Cobden - David Rosentin, 
~= Quinnipiac College. 

Phone: GArden 5-3201 

807 High St., Hackettstown 

E I 

Swedish Crystal 

Stem Ware 

Vases 

Bar Accessories 

Cocktail Cordial Sets 

Cynic Sanctum Cards 
by Buzza Cardozo-

Street 

Jeanne Heffron - Andy Wilson, 
Lafayette. 

Nancy Weaver Tom Johnson, 
Ohio Wesleyan. 

Judy Flinn - Charlie Winston, 
Hobart College. 

Ann Johnson - John MacMurray, 
Lehigh. 

Nancy Martin-Ralph Smith, West 
Chester High. 

Carol Flynn - Harry Foster, Dic
kenson. 

Gin~er Bump - Bill Gamble, Le
high. 

Jane Kerr - Arthur Ramee Le-
high. ' 

Carol Bomeisler - Mike Guber, 
University of Pittsburgh. 

Karen. Huebscher-Douglas Yates, 
Lehigh. 

Pat Bates - John Maison, Univ. 
Located next to Reliable Furn. of V:i,rginia. 

Mimi Murphy-Don Kittell, Ham.:. 
ilton. 

' 

OU~ 99th YEAR 

SPILLED JNK 

Betty Grier - Gray:don Fenner 
u.s.c. . ' 

Carol Kerlin - Don Knickman, 
u.s. c. 

Heather Bruce - Bell Parkhurst, 
Yale. 

Lois Grosman - Edward Rod Le-
high. ' 

Ellen Cohen - Howard Strauss. 
Carolyn Perskin-Dick Elston Le-

high. ' 
OUTSIDE HOUSES 

Nancy Heydt - Mike Christastos 
Lehigh. · ' 

Sandy Shippee-J erry Howie. 
Margie Conn-Jerry Gross, U. of 

Pitt. 
Lila Madison-Dale Wittig, U. S. 

Army. 
Abby Klueppelberg-Robert Mes

kill, Georgetown Inst. 
Norma Kwas - Bill Brunkhardt 

Fairleigh Dickinson U. ' 
Barbara Bruggeman-J ohn Ceme

no. Tusculum. 
Jane Ewing-George Roth, Penn. 
Donna Jones-Jack Higgins, Bowl~ 

ing Green. 
Elizabeth Miller 

zert, F. & M. 
George Krat-

Ellen Heater-Daniel Hirsh, La
fayette. 

Gail Freeman - Doug Renson, 
Princeton. 

The campus spotlight is shining 
Joan McCausland _ Tom Birch- on Muriel Dang this month. Mur-

field, Princeton. iel, known to all of her friends as 

DUBOIS 

Diane McCullough-Alan Wright, Mule, comes from the beautiful isle 
M. I. T. o~ Hawaii - Honolulu, to be pre-

Chally Porter - Russ Wootton c1se. The adjectives we could use 
Haverford. ' to describe Mule are totally inade-

Marion Rudderow _ Jim Haw- quate. Her laugh, smile, and her 
thorne, Montclair. friendly hello to everybody are 

Mary Tsongas _ Gus Costalas, contagious. Her personality is 
Lafayette. spontaneous. Mule's sense of 

Sue Zimmerman - Bruce Morrell humor is, and will continue to be, 
Yale. ' unsurpassed. 

HAMMOND HALL Quite naturally, she misses her 
p t · · island home, her parents and her 

a ncia A. Robinson - Robert two older sisters - Sh1'·rley and 
Lacke. Stamford. 

Mary Arm Griffin-Robert Runk, Elaine. This is Mule's first time 
Lafayette. . in the United States; however she 

Connie Lohbeck-William Schmidt did take a tour of the country be-
Teaneck. ' fore coming to Centenacy. The Jo-

Sally Lorenz - Henry Boynton cality which impressed her the 
Philadelphia. · ' most was Yellow Stone, Colorado. 

Cynthia Erickson - Ralph Harm- Muriel is taking the medical se-
sen, Muhlenberg. cretarial course, but said she was 

Ann Gay - Thomas Edmonston, still undecided about her future. 
Clemson. ''['here is only one complaint she 

has to ma~e concerning Centenary, 
and that Is the smoke! She said 
"I always trip over clouds of smok~ 
when I go down to my mailbox." 

On March 29, Centenary's Spring 
Vacation begins, and the majority 
of the girls will be homeward
bound. However, there will ·be a 
few who will not be going home. 
The few, numbering about fifty 
will board a Southbound plane and 
head of the coral-colored shores 
of Bermuda. 

Each year, girls from Centenary 
go down to Bermuda in the com
pany of Miss Betty Rhodes for ten 
days of queen-like living. As in 
previous years, the girls and Miss 
Rhodes will stay at the Princess 
Hotel. This hotel adds much to the 
enjoyment of the girls as trips his
torical, relaxing, and exciting are 
offered. These sponsored activities 
include swimming, dances, bicycle 
rides, guided tours, lounging on 
the beach, and almost anything the 
girls may wish for. 

Naturally, the all-important male 
is present in great amounts which 
aids in making the trip a huge suc
cess. There is an abundance of 
sports for the girls to test their 
skill at, such as sailing, water ski
ing, deep sea fishing. However if 
they simply wish to bake in the 
Bermud~an sun upon pink beaches, 
there Will be ample time for that. 

Mule always has a supply of 
Hawaiian food in her room on first 
South. It includes anything from 
aku (dried fish) to ginger and seeds. 
Her likes in food ·include lilifou 
coconuts, and practically any Ha~ 
waiian dish. 

For the first time in her life 
Muriel has seen snow and squirrel;. 

Bring 
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She thin~ the squirrels are "the 
cutest things on this campus." 
. What else does Muriel like? She 

likes Harry Belefonte, a messy 
room, long rides lasting two hours 
to go barefoot, swim in the ocean' 
dane~, . beaches, the friendliness of 
t~e girls, and the people who work 
with her. She like's cotton clothes 
and Cal ! ! ! 

She d.oesn't like too many for
mal af;farrs and she detests the idea 
of losmg her tan. 

Muriel is, we can assure you a 
very interesting person to talk 'to 
and although she insists she is un: 
cooperative - she isn't. 

Chri~tmas music by the Centen
ary S:mgers was he,ard coast-to
coast on the two hundred stations 
of the Mutual Broadcasting System 
between 3:30 and 4:00 o'clock on 
the afternoon of Monday, Decem
ber 10. Centenary College for 
Women was the first in a series 
of schools and colleges to be fea
tured during the Christmas season 
by Ch<~:rley Holmes on his "Lots 
of Music" program. 

They. will also be heard over the 
CBS Radio Network from 8:30 to 
8;45 p: m. on Saturday December 
22. The Singers are directed by 
Mr. George Gansz of the Division 
of Fine Arts. 

I 

Soda Fountain 
Sandwiches - Platters 
Home Made Candies 

• 

, 

There will be more . than a few 
envious glances bestowed upon the 
girls who go on this year's Bermu
da jaunt as they stroll the Cen
tenary Campus with their dark 
coats of tan. 

Sandwiches and Fountain Service Too! 

Dr. Christian Will Speak 
,Vespers on Sunday, January 20 

will present the opportunity for all 
Centenary students and faculty to 
hear Dr. Frederick E. Christian. 
Minister of the Presbyterian Church 
of Westfield, New Jersey. Dr. 
Christian has spoken on the Cen
tenary campus before. 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

199 Main Street, Hackettstown 

Phone GArden 5-9056 Fo:r Reservations 
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Again this year the Freshman 
class has chosen their leaders for 
their first year of Centenary Col
lege life. Penny Reed was elected 
the President of her class, which 
also makes her a member of the 
President's Club and the Student 
Council. The other class officers 
are Betty Grier, Vice President; 
Barbara Hartman, Secretary; and 
Judie Smith, Treasurer. 

·There were also three girls 
chosen as representatives to Stu
dent Council. The girls elected to 
these offices on Student Court are 
Betsy Hatch, Annette Frith, and 
Brenda Porter. The freshman re
presentatives to the Student Coun
cil are Anne Johnson and Sue 
Lovell. 

The Hall Presidents were also' 
elected. They are for the first 
floor South, Linda Lichtenburg; 
for second floor South, Valerie Mol
lenauer; for third floor South, 
Betty Lou Jacobson; for first floor 
North, Doris Waldron; for second 
and third North, Anne Menge; for 
Hammond, Ann Gay; for Smith, 
Lynne Flatow; and for DuBois and 
Kilpatrick, Diane McCullough. 

All these girls have an import
ant responsibility here at Centen
ary holding a class office. These 
officers must help to guide the 
freshman class in making its two 
years at Centenary successful. 

The freshmen have a secret, and 
they're not telling! Not until Jan
uary 11, that is! That is the day of 
the Freshman Jacket Ceremony, 
the day when the class colors are 
revealed, the class song first sung, 
and most important from the sen
ior's viewpoint, that day the seniors 
will be served first in the dining 
hall. 

After the procession of the 
freshman wearing for the first time 
the blazers they ordered in Octo
ber, they will sing their class song. 
After supper a specialized talent 
show will be put on in Reeves by 
the freshmen, for the seniors. 

The occasion is under the direc
tion of the Class sponsor, Mrs. 
Vern on, officers Penny Reed:; Bar
bara Hartman, and Judy Smith, and 
Chairman Betty Greer. 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

• 

Street 

SPILLED INK 

"FACULTY PHI THET SHOW": First row, left to right-Dr. Er 
Dunbar, Mrs. Virginia Perry, Miss Ruth Scarborough. Second row
Dalton, Miss Ellen Granahan, Dr. Elwood Backenstoss, Mr. Stefan 
Miss Phyllis Forbes, Mr. John Hesse, Miss Ellen Crowe, Miss Loui 
Miss Judith Anderson, Mr. Fred Odell, Mrs. Lois Backenstoss, 

Pins have been flying thick and 
fast aroupd old CCW, and among 
the lucky chosen few are such girls 
as Jackie Warner, Sue Lovell, and 
Sally Johnson. 

Some people have all the luck, 
one Heather Bruce for example. 
She saw "My Fair Lady" free for 
nothing. For details see Miss 
Bruce. 

Now here's news. Miss Ethel 
Eleanor Swallow became engaged 
three weeks ago to a Mr. Robert 
Spence. Much happiness, Ellie. 

Hearing the raucous strains of 
"Anchors Away" lately? Marlene 
Schaffer is the songstress, and she 
is even lugging a whole anchor 
around. Lehigh calling Sue Seigen
feld. Now that she's pinned those 
telephone lines will really be busy. 

Skipper and Johnny have set 
that date for August 3, 1957. Joan 
Altree and Lori Snyder will be her 
bridesmaids. 

We hear that Sue Herms has 
moved her wedding date up to May 
'57 since Dick will be joining for
ces with the aquatic division of 
Uncle Sam's defenses. 

"Tweedy" Lorenz seems to like 
her new nickname so much she is 
dating a boy from Philly named 
Tweed. 

Ann Gay is sure gay when she's 
with Tom. 

"Tuzzy" seems to have a home 
in Princeton, spending so much 
time there. 

Lotte Hall says goodbye and good 
luck to Florence Baum who is 
being married February 16, 1957. 

Congratulations to Sheila Brody 
who recently became engaged. 

Centenary will hear a concert 
given by the Julliard String 
Quartet on January 13, 1957 in 
Whitney Chapel. The quartet was 
founded in 1946 by William Schu
man, president of the Julliard 
School of Music, with the aid of 
the Julliard Foundation. In creat
ing the J ulliard String Quartet, 
President Schuman was fulfilling 
his aim of establishing at the 
school a quartet-in-residence of 
first-class stature. The members of 
the Julliard ·Quartet are also the 
principal teachers of chamber 
music in the school. The en
semble's members all of whom have 
distinguished themselves as solo 
performers include: Robert Manns 
and Robert Koff, violinists, Rap
haul Hillyer, violinist, and Claus 
Adam, cellist. 

Since inception, the Julliard 
String Quartet has won the unani
mous acclaim of the press of this 
country . and abroad as a group 
"masterful," "exciting," "of the 
highest order'' and has been prais
ed for the "remarkable polish and 
suavity of their playing, their su
perb integration and finesse." 

Their repertoire extends through 
four centuries of music, encom
passing more than 125 major 
works. Music critics were as
tounded that this quartet could 
give such mastedul interpretation 
to such an extensive repertoire. 

The quartet has made numerous 
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e Dance Working 

outstanding recordings for Colum
bia Records including six quartets 
by Bela Bartok and the four 
quartets by Arnold Schoenberg. It 
is their ability both on the concert 
stage and in the recording studio 
that has made the J ulliard String 
Quartet the group most sought af
ter by Amedcan composers to re
cord their works for them on Col
umbia Records' American Cham
ber Music Series. 

Their playing of the classics has 
been heralded for its freshness 
and spontaneity, bringing to the 
timeless musical art of the' past 
a searching insight which illumi
nates it with meaning for today. 

If you like to bowl you prabably 
went to the bowling party held on 
December 1. The event took place 
at the Hackettstown Bowling Alleys 
from 8:00 to 9:30 p. m. Afterwards, 
refreshments were given in Reeves 
between 9:30 and 11:30. 

The Outing Club is willing to 
support many events and wants 
more response from the students. 
It is planning in February a ski 
weekend at the North Conway Ski 
Area in New Hampshire. Also, a 
trip to the Ice Follies in New York 
will be taken. 

January Recital 

On Friday, January eighteenth, 
we will all have the pleasure of 
attending the modern dance re
cital. In this recital there . will be 
eleven compositions. Eight of these 
dances will be done by the students 
in either group, duet, or solo form, 
and three dances will be done by 
Miss Bondy. 

All twenty members of the dance 
.club are participating in at least 
one number and many in two. 
There are actually eight members 
choreographing dances. In the re
cital there will be one dance dDne 
to poetry, and the others will be 
done to music. These musical com
positions include "The Dance" by 
Reigger; "Concerto for Piano" by 
Khachaturian; and "Voodoo Suite" 
by Pando. There will also be a 
dance suite to the Israeli folk 
music sung by Hillet and A viva. 

Never underestimate the power 
of a Lafayette man, especially Phi 
Delts. The Power seems to have 
affected Nancy Orcutt for now she 
is the possessor of a Phi Delt pin. 

Miss Bette Rhoads, who is a mem- Honor Society, which was held on 
ber of the National Aquatic Forum, December 4. 

Brotherton hasn't given up its 
claim to unusual happenings. Now 
they boast of walking washing 
machines. Marge Wright, were 
your sneakers really that dirty? 
And, Zeb, did you have to go with
out bedspreads? 

Ruth Meier has joined the ranks 
of happily pinned girls. Congratu
lations Ruth. 
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will attend the annual forum in Mr. Frederick B. Odell, as di-
Hollywood, Florida, from Decem
ber 26 to January 7. She has been 
a member of ·the executive board 
and has also lectured and directed 
the big water show at this forum. 

Professional people from all 
over this country and other coun
tries will be present to analyze and 
discuss all the phases of aquatics. 
Such fields as competitive swim
ming, diving, water safety, small 
crafts, synchronized swimmi:q.g, and 
swimming for the handicapped are 
lectured on at this meeting. 
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rector of admissions, has been 
spending much of his time away 
from the Centenary Campus. Dur
ing the past month he visited De
troit, St. Louis, Cleveland, Akron, 
and back here in the East, also 
made a trip out to Long Island. 
It is Mr. Odell's job to interview 
prospective Centenary students. 

I 

Liggett - Rex:all Agency 

149 Main St., Hackettstown 

I 
Humorous Novelties and Gifts that are different 

Fill your Christmas list here! 

During our Thanksgiving recess, 
both President Seay and Dean 
Hight attended the annual meet
ing of the Middle States Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
held in Atlantic City on Novem· 
ber 22 and 23. 

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton was asked 
to speak at the Initiation cere
monies of the Hackettstown High 
School Chapter of the National 


